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A Notice about Mentzelia laevicaulis Torr, et Gray

by

K. Suessenguth

In August, 1936 Mrs. Liselotte FRIDRIK collected a
Loasacea near M c , G i 1 1 , a little place near Ely
in the Nevada desert; the plant v/as determinated by
SUESSENGUTH and HARRIES as Mentzelia lae=vicaulis Torr, et Gray (s. I. DARLINGTON, I,;oro=
graph of Mentzelja, Annuals cf Fissouri Bot, Garden,
Vol. 21, 1954, p. 1C3-2P6). GRAY says (in: Flant.Wright.
I, 73) about this species that its flowers open at 4 or
5 o'clock p.m., whjle the sun is still shining brightly,
Mrs. FRIDRIK found it flo\ver;"ng at night. This would not
be so extraord jnary , if Mrs. FRIDRIK and her mother as
v;ell as Mr. FRIDRIK had not stated with one accord that
the
s:

SJ

lier authors who mention plants the flowers of which are
Said to gleam in the darkness, sucIj as Lychnis chalcedo=
nica, Fapaver Orientale, Tagetes patula, Iiilium bulbife=
rum, Calendula cfficinaljs. Hei j anthemuin, Cenothera; you
may find further details about them in the v.ell-known
books of NEGER er MOIISCH. However, I do not know of any
such Statement by a modern author, who has observed the
phenomen himself, and it is not known v/hether the prob=
lern has been experimentally examined before now. Perhaps
American colleagues have a possibili ty to study that afo=
rementicned "FRIDRIK-effect" at MENTZELIA-species more
thoroughly, I do not consiöer it impossible that the nu=
merous thin filaments of Mentzelja breathe intensively,
and that the gleaming effect may be caused by an inten=
sive process of Oxydation. Besides we have to take into
consideration that the Nevada desert has a very dry cli=
mate, and that electric tensions in the air are more in
evidence there than anywhere eise, as may be observed
when cloths, fürs etc. are rubbed together.
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